
Empowering Self ~ Students ~ Society Through Education

WWW.ESTEINC.ORG

ESTE Inc. is excited to offer partnerships
with mission-aligned schools and
educational organizations. Scan the QR
code or click the phone to schedule a call!

Please be sure your school/org is aligned
with ESTE's guiding beliefs before

contacting us.

Available Workshops

with ESTE Inc.

Curriculum Options

Studies of U.S. history with a critical social justice lens; 
 focusing on the stories of Brown & Black people of the
global majority & otherwise marginalized groups, building
essential skills, knowledge, & student agency. 

Studying global belief systems with a focus on indigenous
voices and an end goal of building cross cultural appreciation
and a deeper understanding of the modern world.

These courses include 10-11 Investigation Units, in digital &
print, designed for ages 11 & up. Includes an Orientation
Workshop.  

Ethnic Studies for Middle School

OURstory in the "Middle Ages"

The Why: A Tale of Two
Schools 
Beyond Surface Equity
Disrupting the School to
Prison Pipeline
The case for Ethnic Studies
Teaching Hard History
A No “BS” Workshop for New
Teachers
Youth Rights Workshop*
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Let's chat!

ESTE INCESTE INCESTE INC

A society that embraces knowledge
will be a kinder, more empathetic,
imaginative, inclusive one.
Our younger generation, “Z,” can
absolutely create that society, and
they deserve that. But they need to
be taught the truth and empowered
in order to get there.
It is the community’s collective
responsibility to pass on knowledge
to youth and prevent the cultural
genocide and historical erasure of
Black and Brown and otherwise
disempowered peoples.
It is also the community’s collective
responsibility to learn themselves:
grow, listen, face difficult truths, &
work towards solutions.
We stand firmly against racism,
hate, violence, and injustice, and we
unapologetically pass on these
values in our teaching.

We believe...
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https://www.esteinc.org/service-page/networking-phone-call


Digital  Workshops
(Cap is  70 people)

 
Tit le  I  Schools:

$1,000
Non-Title I  Schools:

$1,500
 

In-Person Workshops
(Cap is  40 people)

 
Tit le  I  Schools:

$1,700
Non-Title I  Schools:

$2,200
 

Multiple Workshops
Discounts

2 workshops= 10% off  total
3+ workshops = 15% off

total

Full  Course
Curriculum includes
digital  10+ units,  one

print copy,  one teacher
use l icense,  & one

orientation workshop.
 

Title I  Schools:
$1,000

Non-Title I  Schools:
$1,500

 
Multiple-use l icense

required.
+$500 per teacher

Workshops are 90 minutes long and are designed for adult learners,
except for the Youth Rights Workshop (ages 12-17, 90 minutes).*
If you have more than maximum number of participants allowed,
please contact us to book an additional workshop at a discounted
price.
In person workshops: Our team will present within the Antelope
Valley, CA for the price of the workshop.

If further than 60 miles away from 93535, gas rate is .50/mile.
If location is further than 120 miles away, lodging is required at a
budget of $300 nightly.

"The Why": A Tale of Two Schools: A workshop designed to help
educators examine why the work of diversity, equity, and inclusion is
not only necessary within schools, but within every aspect of who we
are as a society.

Beyond Surface Equity: Go beyond surface level equity so that
meaningful and lasting changes occur within schools for all students.
Educators leave with a deepened understanding of the topic and a self-
chosen next step in their journeys to becoming equity-centered
educators.

Disrupting the School to Prison Pipeline: In this workshop, we will
examine the school to prison pipeline’s historic roots, how it shows up
in schools today, and ways we can actively disrupt it on behalf of our
most targeted youth and communities.

The case for Ethnic Studies: In this workshop, participants explore
Ethnic Studies and seek to understand its history, reasons behind its
controversy, and its influence on kids and their communities. Rooted in
academic research and the collected firsthand accounts by Ethnic
Studies students and teachers.

Teaching Hard History: More than ever, we need to be prepared to
teach hard history, navigate uncomfortable conversations, listen to
diverse viewpoints, and yet somehow still be willing to stand on the side
of justice. It’s not easy. Let’s work through it together.

A No “BS” Workshop for New Teachers: New teachers and prospective
teachers get the “truth and the chisme” from veterans in the classroom
and former teachers, as well as some brutally honest students. In this
workshop, we hope to support and empower new teachers with tools,
resources, and community. 

Youth Rights Workshop*: In this workshop, participants look to history
and current social movements to learn how young people continue to
organize, resist, and use their voices to fight for human rights and social
justice. The end goal is that they leave better prepared to use their own
voices, creating a young people’s “bill of rights” and a plan of action for
a cause that matters to them. 

DETAILS:  

Any custom requests
are charged at  a rate

of  $55 per hour


